
at the low-quality end, there has been some success 
in moving into other segments such as mainstream 
organic (Tradin Ltd – around 3,000 MT) and a very small 
volume of mainstream/craft premium (<50 MT – Divine/
Ngoleagorbu/Gola/Dandelion). 

Industry snapshot
Cocoa exports from Sierra Leone have not recovered 
to pre-civil war levels of around 22,000 metric tonnes 
(MT) per year. This decline reflects very low productivity 
resulting from lack of investment and replanting, and 
turning this around is the fundamental challenge facing the 
sector. Farmers have no trouble in selling their products 
and they generally receive high prices in comparison to 
neighbouring countries when they sell, although they 
may accept lower prices when they are looking for cash in 
advance of the season. Existing exports of around 15,000 
MT still mean that cocoa is a major source of export 
revenue for the country. With access to foreign currency 
challenging in Sierra Leone, the ability of cocoa to generate 
foreign exchange contributes to the high demand and high 
prices paid. 

There are around 35,000 growers in Sierra Leone and 
about 42,000 hectares of land are dedicated to some 
degree to the production of cocoa. Crudely put, Sierra 
Leone delivers 357 kgs of exports per hectare while 
the figure for Ghana is 1,125 kgs. On average, farmers 
in Sierra Leone only deliver 428 kgs of exports each. 
This illustrates the extent of the productivity challenge. 
With such low production, if prices were even higher the 
additional revenue would not finance replanting.

Cocoa is no longer simply traded in the international 
cocoa market as a commodity. The market has become 
segmented (Figure 1).2 While the large bulk of Sierra 
Leone’s exports fall within the commodity sector and 
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Figure 1. Cocoa market segments

Despite current low productivity, cocoa is a major source of export revenue in Sierra Leone and there is 
high international demand. This Insights leaflet looks at opportunities to support smallholder farmers to 
scale up and diversify their production of cocoa to grow this sector.
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Over the years, since the end of the war, there have 
been many initiatives to strengthen cooperatives and 
to link them directly to importers. These initiatives 
have usually focused on farmer organisation and 
quality improvement including some efforts to improve 
productivity from existing trees (e.g. pruning and 
disease control). However, few have tackled the issue 
of planting and re-planting.

The opportunity
The main challenge for the world cocoa sector is 
production of cocoa beans to feed demand that 
is already around 4.25 million MT per year with 
estimates that it will continue to rise sharply. The 
opportunity for Sierra Leone to sell to this growing 
market is clear. Cocoa is a smallholder crop across 
the world and it is perfectly feasible for small-scale 
production with high levels of productivity.

The segmented market also raises the possibility 
of growing the sector through several business 
models. The higher value approaches through 
organic certification and through direct links to 
specialist users look particularly rewarding, although 
scale will continue to come from the commodity 
market where the main opportunity is to improve 
productivity and quality.

Traditionally cocoa has been a “man’s” crop in Sierra 
Leone and there is an opportunity to integrate women 
into sector development and support gender equality.

What will it take?
A successful, sustainable and competitive cocoa 
sector must be built on high productivity, delivered 
through investment along the supply chain in planting, 
organisation and skills development, and effective 
partnerships. Public sector support is needed through 
effective service provision and improved efficiency along 
the supply chain (e.g. at the port).

Productivity

Cocoa productivity is low for several reasons, but 
paramount is the age of the stock of trees and the 
need to replant. Farmers lack the resources or access 
to finance to achieve this and in some cases lack land 
rights. To overcome this, support is needed through 
public or donor engagement, in partnership with the 
private sector. Several models have been piloted, such 
as block farming and provision of seedlings by the 
government, NGOs and by cocoa exporters. These need 
to be scaled up and integrated with support and training 
for crop husbandry. To improve equity, land issues must 
be tackled to enable women and youth to own orchards.

Partnerships

Small farmer-based cocoa sectors require successful 
supply chain partnerships to flourish. An integrated 
approach enables information and expertise to flow from 
the market, and links the private sector players with 
those providing public goods through government or 
donor-funded services. Several models are possible and 
there has been some success in Sierra Leone. A key issue 
is the organisation of the farmers to enable coordinated 
service provision and aggregation. In the past there has 
been an emphasis on the formation of cooperatives 
for this role, with ambition in some cases to capacitate 
these organisations to become exporters themselves. 
However, greater success has been achieved when 
cocoa companies undertake a less formalised approach 
(for example, groups with lead farmers), using these 
structures to deliver services and buy cocoa. Embedding 
services to build strong relationships between farmers 
and cocoa companies and extending these connections 
to specialist buyers could deliver sustainability and 
growth if investment resources are made available for 
expanding production areas.

Contact Invest Salone
Invest Salone has been working with a range 
of stakeholders in the cocoa sector and is in 
an ideal position to facilitate partnerships. 
Please contact us if you would like more information.
enquiries@investsalone.com  |  investsalone.com
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